V Bar V Ranch Explorers' Day
August 22, 2015

TENTATIVE PROGRAM

Educational Presentations/Demonstrations
- 20 Years: A Look Back
  A celebration of the accomplishments of the V Bar V Ranch from its acquisition by the University of Arizona to present.
- Range Monitoring
  Tools & Techniques and Historical Data and Ranges
- Ranching Techniques and Technologies Over the Years

Other Activities
- Ranch Photos from Past and Present
- Educational Exhibits and Booths
- Pit BBQ Lunch
- Petting Zoo
- Board Branding
- Music

COST
$15 STUDENT  $30 ADULT

Registration Fee includes:
- Round-trip transportation to Mahan Park
- Educational Activities
- V Bar V Beef Lunch

* Event may be subject to cancellation due to forest closures/fire conditions *

WELCOME.............................................................9:45 am
Exhibits/Booths/Petting Zoo..........................All Day
Range Activities..............................................See Range Booth
20 Years: A Look Back.........................10:00-11:15 am
Visit Exhibits and Booths....................11:15-12 noon
Lunch/Music.................................12 noon-1:30 pm
Questions and Reminiscing..............1:30-2:30 pm
Load Buses for departure................2:30 pm

DEADLINE TO REGISTER:
Friday, August 14

BUS PICK-UP/PARKING

Prescott: Cooperative Extension Office
940 Rodeo Drive
Dewey: Orchard Ranch RV Resort
1250 East State Route 69
Cottonwood: Fry's
1100 S. Highway 260
Camp Verde: Cliff Castle Casino
333 W. Middle Verde Road

Buses depart
Prescott.......................................................7 am
Dewey............................................................7:30 am
Cottonwood.....................................................7:30 am
Camp Verde.....................................................8 am

Co-Sponsors of this Event:

Arizona Cattle Industry Research and Education Foundation

Yavapai County Farm Bureau